Academic-quality subspecialty services with Six Sigma® efficiency and accountability

Our physician-founded and -led organization created the Foundation Radiology Solution in 2007. As a trusted partner, we have successfully implemented it in dozens of IDNs and community hospitals – delivering advanced imaging services that improve quality and outcomes, expand hospital capabilities and strengthen the bottom line. Here’s what you can expect:

Save Lives
- Academic radiology subspecialists cover all service lines with FINAL reads every hour of the day, 24/7/365
- Rapid, more accurate diagnoses for improved patient outcomes
  - 100% of critical findings < 20 minutes; 78% < 10 minutes
- Significantly lower error rates compared with industry
- Subspecialists always available to answer emergent clinical issues in <15 mins

Survive & Thrive
- Single IT platform, expertise resolve fragmentation across multi-hospital networks
- Radiology is aligned with hospital financial and strategic goals to support expansion
- 100% of client hospitals realize growth in radiology services
- Experienced partner in using radiology strategies to optimize bundled payments, care-coordination models and transition to value-based care
Transform

▲ Track record of safe, low-risk and successful implementation in IDNs and hospital systems
▲ Onsite local radiologists integrated with subspecialists improve response times and medical staff relationships
▲ Opportunity to grow interventional radiology
▲ 20% of current hospital clients used Foundation at prior hospitals

Surpass

▲ Competitive advantage: academic-level radiology strengthens Centers of Excellence and service lines
▲ Six Sigma processes, reporting and accountability improve quality, service and satisfaction
▲ Custom reporting on quality, turn-around times, other key metrics delivered regularly
▲ IT-enabled workflow optimizes radiologist reading environment, productivity and responsiveness
  - Quality measures integrated into workflow, including peer review and imaging appropriateness, and meet regulatory and reimbursement demands

About Foundation Radiology Group

Foundation Radiology Group, based in Pittsburgh, Penn., is a trusted advisor for integrated delivery networks, community hospitals and local radiologists. With over three dozen referenceable clients across a 10-state region, our fully integrated radiology solutions platform combines onsite local radiologists and subspecialty services of a highly-trained physician team. Foundation’s more than 90 radiologists are all US-based providers. We offer expertise in every subspecialty, including interventional radiology. Our radiology team is available for consults day and night and delivers final reads 24/7/365.

Foundation Radiology Group is the first multi-institutional radiology group accredited by the Joint Commission and has a Quality Assurance process based on best practices from the Joint Commission and the American College of Radiology.